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Presentationsanteckningar�
Lokalt engagemang – en förutsättning för lyckad restaurering. Jag heter Jenny Zimmerman och har de senaste 10 åren levt med Ljungans kräftor – först som projektledare i Ånge kommun och nu senast som doktorand vid Mittuniversitetet. Den här presentationen ska handla om Ljunganprojektet, ett projekt där målet har varit att återföra en akut hotad art till ett vattensystem där den utrotats. Jag kommer att fokusera föredraget på drivkrafter och arbetssätt, d.v.s. hur man kan använda människors olika drivkrafter för att nå ett gemensamt mål och hur man kan underlätta vägen till målet, och ta exemplen från Ljunganprojektet. Det är något som jag tror är viktigt i alla restaureringssammanhang – att hitta den här drivkraften för att nå ett lyckat resultat.�



FISKETRADITION
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Bakgrunden till  projektet är att flodkräftorna dog ut i Ljungan 1999. Det här innebar inte bara en förlust av biodiversitet, utan också en förlust av en mångårig lokal fisketradition med kräftfester längs Ljungans stränder. Jag hade förmånen att få delta i fisket under några år i slutet av 90-talet. Jag kan försäkra att det fanns lägereldar och fester överallt och mellan festerna kretsade roddbåtar. Det här var en tradition som var viktig för både stora och små. Kräftfisket var en viktig anledning för hemvändare att hälsa på i hembygden.
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Återintroduktionsprogrammet för flodkräfta startade 2002 och har nu pågått i 10 år. Ett projekt är ett enda stort pussel och min åsikt är att ett bra projekt består av fyra olika delar; nämligen planeringsfasen, genomförandefasen, en fas med utvärdering och övervakning, samt sist men inte minst – ett lokalt engagemang. Jag hävdar att detta är nästan det viktigaste om man ska ro ett projekt i hamn. Det är en utmaning i alla projekt att får folk engagerade i det och att värna om det. Jag kommer att peka ut några av de viktigaste åtgärderna som gjorde att Ljunganprojektet blev en lokal angelägenhet för regionen.
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The composition of the project steering group was essential. In this project there were participants from the local municipality,  the county administration, the Swedish Board of Fisheries, a university and last, but not least; the local Fishery Owners Associations. I will call them FOA further on. 
The members in the group shared the same goal, namely to regain the crayfish to the River Ljungan, but they had different motivations. The municipality wanted to secure future leisure activities and tourism for its citizens. The Swedish Board of Fisheries had an interest in national conservation of the noble crayfish and was also the administer of State funding for the project. The county administration administered funding and was also in charge of the regional  Fishery and conservation of noble crayfish. The crayfish researcher assured that the project was based on knowledge. The local fishery owners association wanted the fishery and the crayfish parties along the river back and their representative was an important link to all the stakeholders when the project was implemented. The group and the project was led by the municipality representative.�



STYRGRUPP
•Engagerad

•Olika perspektiv

•Lokal förankring
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Delaktighet för FVO
Lokal kunskap
Väktare och 
ambassadörer lokalt 

- En del utsättningsplatser 
skulle inte valts av 
experter.

Photo: Johan Rignell
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The local stakeholders had an important role in the implementation, because of the voluntary work performed by the FOA:s. They chose the locations of the reintroduction sites. As you can see on the picture, they got crayfish and their job was to reintroduce them at these sites. It was important with a fair assignment of crayfish between the associations and this man, Håkan, writes down how many crayfish each association get. 

The advantages with the involvement of the FOA was besides their voluntary work also that they by their complicity added local knowledge to the project, and the newly introduced crayfish got local guardians and ambassadors. An example of this is when I was out in field, monitoring crayfish and at 7 o´clock in the morning a car comes very fast out in the middle of nowhere and a man comes out and shout – Oh It is just you! He had got a call from his neighbour, that illegal fishing on crayfish was going on. 

One disadvantage with letting the FOA by themselves choose the reintroduction sites is the risk that they choose a habitat that an expert would not have been chosen for reintroduction (maybe just outside the door of the president of the association). 

However, my experience is that the advantages outweigh the disadvantages and that the involvement of the FOA is to recommend in such projects.�
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• Delegera – FVO utförde 
det praktiska arbetet

• Öppenhet – berätta 
varför åtgärder görs

• Diskretion – utsättnings- 
platserna inte offentliga

• Trovärdighet - Hålla vad 
man lovar
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• Utrustning behöver inte vara dyr

• Bra om medverkande känner att de 
får någonting
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A key-factor is to make the voluntary job that the FOA:s do as easy as possible. It shall be fun and easy to participate in the project. Some new traditions have evolved in conjunction with the monitoring. As a substitute for the former tradition of crayfish parties at the river shore, some of the FOA:s have revitalized the partying, but with fermented herring or hot dogs instead. 

When the monitoring of the reintroduction sites was about to start, the volunteers became educated in disease protection, measurement and sexing of crayfish, as well as how to fill in protocols and standardize the trapping. The education ended with the distribution of a monitoring start kit, which consisted of traps, a bath thermometer,  twines and snap hooks to produce lines with, measuring advice, and a folder with a pencil, crayfish information and protocols. (I was really pleased this year when I found out that the FOA:s still use this folder). 
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UTVECKLING AV 
ÖVERVAKNINGSMETODEN I 
DIALOG MED FVO
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• Minskar tiden för att skaffa bete

• Minskar tiden för att hantera 
bete (mindre slabb också!)

• Burarna kan vittjas senare 
– I DAGSLJUS!
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It is important to have a dialog with the volunteers – the project is dependent of their work and if they have ideas, issues or complaints, they are probably worth to note. In this project the volunteers told that it was difficult to get enough roach that could be used as crayfish bait in the traps. Another issue was that it was really hard to measure crayfish and write protocols in complete darkness in a waving boat.

A solution to these problems was to use bait-boxes and pelleted bait (it works with dry cat food as well)– The time that was needed to get bait and to get the traps ready was decreased with several hours and the fact that most of the bait is unavailable (but still smells yummy) makes the crayfish stay in the traps (And as you can see on this picture, there were still crayfish in the traps as late as 16.00). And the problem with darkness was solved when the volunteers could work in daylight.�



UTVÄRDERING OCH 
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• Gör ideellt arbete roligt och ENKELT

• Utbilda 

• Ge feedback till de ideella om 
resultaten

• Var öppen för synpunkter
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It is important to have a dialog with the volunteers – the project is dependent of their work and if they have ideas, issues or complaints, they are probably worth to note. In this project the volunteers told that it was difficult to get enough roach that could be used as crayfish bait in the traps. Another issue was that it was really hard to measure crayfish and write protocols in complete darkness in a waving boat.

A solution to these problems was to use bait-boxes and pelleted bait (it works with dry cat food as well)– The time that was needed to get bait and to get the traps ready was decreased with several hours and the fact that most of the bait is unavailable (but still smells yummy) makes the crayfish stay in the traps (And as you can see on this picture, there were still crayfish in the traps as late as 16.00). And the problem with darkness was solved when the volunteers could work in daylight.�
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INFORMATION TILL 
ALLMÄNHETEN

•Kontaktperson för media
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One important piece of the project puzzle is to inform the public about the progress of the project. It is necessary because the reintroductions are expensive efforts that are easily destroyed by illegal introductions of alien crayfish or by illegal fishing and if those kind of actions can be avoided – then the project will be a success. In this case the local inhabitants were informed about the project plan and its progress, by local newspapers, radio and television – and of course by the voluntary ambassadors. In order to control the information to media, a tip is to have a special contact-person for this in the project.
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Utställningar

Seminarier

Presentationer för skolor

INFORMATION TILL 
ALLMÄNHETEN

Photo: Micke Engström, Dagbladet
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There are several ways for information to the public. Use as many as possible! In this project we have made 2 exhibitions about crayfish, seminars for the public and presentations for schools. This picture is from a school presentation some years ago. Five years after a school presentation some of the students (they were 6 years at the time) still come to me and talk about those ALIENs that they should be aware of!�
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• FVO samarbetar med varandra

• Medvetenhet om kräftpest

OBS!
MÖRT KÖPS PÅ 
PLATS. TÄNK PÅ 
KRÄFTPESTEN! 
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The aim of the reintroduction project was to reintroduce noble crayfish to the River Ljungan. That has until now succeed. 

However as a bonus, there have been some interesting results from this project that was never thought of! The first is that the FVO:s now are able to cooperate with each other. They are now talking about how to manage the crayfish. In Sweden it is said that there are two things people are arguing about; namely moose hunting and fishery of crayfish. So this is a remarkable result!

The other thing is that the FVOs have got an awareness of crayfish plauge. This advertisement is an example of that. It is an invitation to a winter fishing competition that was hold in a FVO that was NOT a part of this project. In this kind of fishing, living roach is used as bait. Here is the interesting part – Nota Bene. Roach is bought at site. Only Roach from the River Ljungan and its tributaries. Be awarw of the crayfish plague.
The interesting with this is that this policy has come from the FVOs. �
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PUBLIKATIONER OM PROJEKTET 
OCH LJUNGANS KRÄFTOR

• Zimmerman J, Förstudie för Älvens Hus - Ett LEADER-projekt i samarbete med 
Mittuniversitetet, Ånge kommun och 16 lokala fiskevårdsområden och en entreprenör 
(PDF- hör av er)
•Zimmerman J, Kräftkokbok – om konsten att sköta ett kräftvatten (Finns på 
bokbordet)
•Zimmerman J, The local engagement was a prerequisite for the comeback of the 
noble crayfish (Astacus astacus) into the River Ljungan, kommer i Crayfish News 
hösten 2012 
•Zimmerman J, Palo T (2011). Reliability of catch per unit effort (CPUE) for evaluation 
of reintroduction programs – A comparison of mark-recapture method with 
standardized trapping . Knowledge and Management of Aquatic Ecosystems, (401), 
Art no. 7.
•Zimmerman J (2012). Noble crayfish (Astacus astacus) in a changing world - 
implications for management. Doktorsavhandling 
•Zimmerman J, Palo R (2012). Time series analysis of climate-related factors and their 
impact on a redlisted noble crayfish population in northern Sweden . Freshwater 
Biology, 57(5), 1031-1041.
•Zimmerman J, Palo T (2010). Influence of water regulation and water flow on Noble 
crayfish (Astacus astacus) catch yield in Ljungan a Northern Swedish River after 
building of a power plant . Freshwater Crayfish, 17, 141-144.
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